
Larkin Poe (Former Lovell Sisters) 

Larkin Poe is the extension of The Lovell Sisters, which received critical acclaim for their releases Time to Grow (2009) and 
When forever rolls around (2006). At that time they were 3 sisters who did success in the US. after winning the competition 
"A Prairie Home Companion" in front of 4.5 million radio listeners. Originally, the girls are trained in classical violin and piano, but when 
they heard bluegrass music, they chose to go in that musical direction with The Lovell Sisters. The bands talent was recognized early. 
In 2006, Rebecca took part in America's largest Roots Festival, Merle Fest's mandolin contest and won. She is the youngest person and 
only woman to have won the competition, then �fteen years old. The band quickly released their �rst album, and started a rat race 
of concerts and festivals around the United States. Superlatives often hailed the band, which often were referred to as the heirs 
to the Dixie Chicks. The band were so busy doing live shows, that they had no time to record new material until 2009 when they the 
released the album "Time to Grow" which received great reviews in the USA and Europe. The band had matured a lot, and had also 
started to write own songs. 

Half of “Time to Grow” consisted of original material, songs that won awards in the prestigious  songwriter competitions John Lennon 
Song Writing Competition and the International Song Writing competition. Youngest sister Rebecca now had taken a more prominent 
role as a songwriter and lead singer. 2009 was a big year for the Lovell Sisters, they took the step up to the biggest festivals in the US., 
played in seven European countries, Oprah Winfrey, MSN and Vogue called them "The next big thing", and Elvis Costello was so impressed 
that he called them and asked if they would play support for him and play as a part of his band on those concerts. Time to Grow recieved 
many weeks on the US. radio charts, with No. 18 being the highest position. In Europe the album was top-10 in 3 months at The European 
Americana chart. 

When the oldest sister Jessica after the "Time to Grow" album, decided to marry, attend school and take a break from music, it was 
natural for youngest sister Rebecca, now 18, to step into the leadrole and and create "Larkin Poe” together with her sister Megan. 
The band is �irting with pop and soul music more than ever, but the roots/bluegrass music is still evident. Larkin Poes concert 
debut was as a support act for The Indigo Girls, and 4 x Grammy Winner Brandi Carlie, before they went on a cruise playing side by side 
of Emmilou Harris. Their �rst review is promising: 

"Normally, When openers come out, They play the" drinking songs ". The standing room only shows, there is usually space to breathe 
around the stage until the main event comes on. At the Brandi Carlile show at the Culture Room Ft. Lauderdale February 20th, I was 
shocked and amazed. The opening band wasn't rags or a glori�ed soundcheck. They were good - Better Than Good " 

Larkin Poe releases their 9 tracks EP "Spring" 21. June.

Band Contact: John Moen, tel 0047 98 43 79 56, email: johan.moen@gmail.com 
High resolution images: https://sites.google.com/site/lovellspromopage/Home



About Larkin Poe 
By: Rebecca & Megan Lovell

We are sisters. We are music lovers. We are storytellers.

Every since we were little girls, we’ve been awed by the power of a story well told: from children’s books and bedtime yarns to �gments 
and fairytales. Before we were able to read, we hounded our parents for “more stories!” and then, when at last we could; we began 
hounding the bookshelves.

Now, nearly a decade later, at 19 and 20, we’re still doing the same thing.

We’re still on the search for stories, and striving to learn how to tell them well. Now, we not only hound bookshelves, but also the people 
surrounding us. We search for stories of human experience, of love won and love lost, and of the million mundane things that make up 
everyday life.

Larkin Poe: the name of our great-great-great-grandfather; a man who survives in the memories and hearts of succeeding generations; 
a legend, a tall tale, a truly everlasting story. Just the thing that we hope to become.

Our musical journey, which began for us as children playing classical violin and piano at the ages of 5 and 6, continued through our 
teenage years as we toured internationally from 2005 to 2010 as The Lovell Sisters. This incarnation, which included our eldest sister, 
Jessica (www.lovellsisters.com), took us from the stage of the Grand Ole Opry to wonderful summer festivals such as Bonnaroo and 
Telluride, and even gave us the opportunity to collaborate with the likes of Elvis Costello. In January 2010, after saying ‘farewell’ to 
The Lovell Sisters, the musical story of our young adulthood has begun in the form of our new band, Larkin Poe.

Joined by Knoxville-based musicians, Daniel Kimbro (bass), Chad Melton (drums), and Mike Seal (electric guitar), we release our 
debut EP “Sping” in Norway on June 21. 2010. Comprised of nine original tracks, the EP stretches many genre boundaries incorporating 
elements of folk, Americana, country, and pop.

Out of the box with a bang, we played our �rst gigs as a band on the Cayamo Cruise alongside artists such as Emmylou Harris, 
Lyle Lovett, and Steve Earle. Immediately following the cruise, we toured Florida and Alabama opening for Brandi Carlile and the 
Indigo Girls. 

We’re looking forward to seeing you out on the road.
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